Man Lost on Mount Washington

Is Believed to Have Gone Over a Precipice in Blizzards—Search Begins on Snowshoes.

GORHAM, N. H., Oct. 14 (A.P.)—A searching party on snowshoes left the Glen House in Pinkham Notch today for Tuftner's Ravine on Mount Washington to search for Man­ungle, believed to have been lost on the mountain. There was little hope of finding him alive.

Rescue, who came here from New Brunswick, N. B., worked all
afternoon in the kitchen at the Glen House. The snow can be seen in the amount of Mount Washington at
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FROCKS AND GOWNS

18.00

Would Sell Regularly for 29.50 to 39.50

OF our foremost designers of fine frocks, who is now busy creating

clothes for Southern wear, turned over his entire collection of fall and

winter frocks to us—267 in all. In offering these frocks to our cus­

tomers at this price we believe we are presenting the most unequaled values of

the season. Fourteen of the season's smartest models in one or two piece styles

for afternoon or dinner. Only the finest silks have been employed in their fashion­
ings—crepe satin, coton crepe, crepe faille, and flat crepe. In the new colors

as well as black. All the recent fashion departures in godets, Hares, pleatings,

some tied at the side with silk cord girdle. Beautiful changeable shades of rose, blues, cerise, orchid, peach; also navy and black. The
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Quilted Satin Lounging ROBES

12.75

Regularly 18.75

A

an attractive selection of quilted lounging robes, made of superior

quality satin, lambs' wool filled and quilted in novel stitching. Three smart models with puffings, tiny val. lace edgings or snatched trim­mings. Some tied at the side with silk cord girdle. Beautiful changeable shades of rose, blues, cerise, orchid, peach; also navy and black. The

waxed in the description and
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STATIONERY

1.00

per Box

SOMETHING quite new in stationery and very

smart. Each drill has an attractive cut-out single letter, stamped to match the color of the
tissue lining of the envelopes—a new touch.

The paper itself is a good heavy quality with

novelty edge. 24 sheets and 24 envelopes in a

box. White or colors. Attractively housed.